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The discussion .of this sll:bj~t is of i.nt7rest 
y true disciple, but 1t 1s more, it is of 

to ~~rimportaoce, as the ~ig.ht settleme~t 
gr the spiritual upbuildtog of God s 
JI)eans 1 • fl le aod consequent r a greater tn uence 
~p extension of th~ kingdom of our Lord 
•:cus Christ: It is one of our distinctive 
J • uliarities as a people that we contend for 
pee 01'og worship meet-

A.D. 140, and presented to the Emperor, 
Antoninus Pius, gives a full description of 
Christian worship, and proves that as at 
Pentecost so then the disciples " continued 
steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fel-
lowship, and in breaking of bread, and in 
prayers." He says: " And over all our 
offerings, we bless the Creator of all thin~s 

word, to imitate these good things. After-. 
wards, we all stand up together and pray; 
and, as we said before, when we have made 
an end of prayer, brfad is brought, and wine 
and water, and he who presides offers prayers 
and thanksgiving according to his ability, 
and the people add their assent, saying, 
Amen ; and those things for which thanks 
were given are distributed, and are partaken 
of by each one ; • and they are sent by the 
deacons to those who are not present. Those 
who are well off, and who wish it, contribute,. 
each one according to bis own purpose what 
he wishes, and the collection is deposited 
with him who presides ; and be assists or-
phans and widows, and those who are in 

need, through sickness or 
other cause, and those who 
are in bonds, and strangers 
who may be sojourning in 
the place ; and, in fact, be 
takes care of all who may 
be in need. We all bold 
this united assembly on 
Sunday, since it is the first 
day in which God turned 
aside darkness and matter, 
and made the world ; and 
Jesus Christ our Saviour, on 
the same day rose from the 
dead ; for they crucified him 
the day before Saturday ; 
and on the day after Satur-
day, which is Sunday, be 
was manifested to bis 
apostles and disciples, anJ 
taught them things which 
we have offered, likewjSt>, 
for your atleotioo. And this 
same food is with us called 
theE ucharist(thanksgi ving), 
of which none is allowe4 
to partakf', sav~ng him that 
believelh tht: thiogs taught 
by us to be true, and bath 
receiveJ baptism." Thus 
from scripture and history 
we may safely couclude 
that the order of worship 
at present observeJ in tbe 
churches CJf Chrh,t is essen-
tially right. Having tbrn 
the light order of worship, 
let us comider-

.. 
• gs and mutual ed1ficattoo, 
:nd there was never a time \t1 r I.I\ 
in our history when the~e \11 HERE are doctrinal statements, which puzzle and I.I\ . 
was greater need to dbo si i~ 'lif bewilder, which are in reality excrescences on the ~\ 
an intelligent manoer ac e "' ,.,. 
by scripture example and \f1 faith and must be cast away by the natural and I.I\ 
prec~pt, either expressed ror \11 healthy action of th~ system. There are doctrinal /.t\ 
1mphed. The treod of . e- ,1if statements, which once were true and did vast good and l~ 
Jigious thought aod enquiry ,., • ,I' 
is toward the Christianity of \11 yet were only temporary aspects of the truth. There /.t\ 
Christ and bis apostles \11 are men living by them still, as men are still seeing the /.t\ 
rather than that . 0 ~ t~e ~lif light of the stars extinguished in the heavens many 
priesthood the Chnst1anity ,,, . . . • • 
oftheNew'Testament rather \11 years ago. The time will come when these temporary I.I\ 
than the theology of the Q1 statements will disappear, and when their ligh_t goes I.I\ 
schoolmeo. L~t us th_en ~lif out it will be of all importance that they recognise the 1.,\ 
cohmpar~ our metbdod_sr wth1th ~•I·~ sun by whose light these accidental and temporary JA\i. 
t e scriptures, an , 1 ey , , . . ,.,~ 
do not agree with the spirit \11 points of its exhibition have been shining. Th~ sun of l.t\ 
and principle. of. the New , 1if all truth is the person of Chr~st. The chara_cteri.stic of I.I\ 
Testa!Deot, . 1t ~s because ,! dern Christianity . which correlates it with all JA\i. 
there 1s no light tn them. QI our mo , . . ,.,, 

, f'ff \11 Apostolic time~, i~ the sub_stttution of loyalty to a person I.I\ 
1-What i• the right order \1

1 
in place of behef in doctrines as the Essence and Test l.t\. 

o! wora~ip? • .1• of Christian life. This is the simplicity and :unity by /.t\ 
1-Scriplllre evu!ence. Be- . ,~, which the Gospel can become Effective. These are the 

fore we can decide on the QI . . . • · •fl· d • • 
best method of conducting \ti ideas of Chnst1a01ty which are 10 c~n _1ct to- ay-one it\ 
~ur morning worship meet- Q1 magnifying doctrine whose great sin is . he.resy ; t~e I.I\ 
10g1 v.e must ~e sure that ". other ma"nifiying obedience. The supenonty of this ll\ 
we have the ngbt order of ,i/ 0 

• 1 1 f h. • • 
worship. In referring to J method, whose Essence is the persona re a \~ns ip 
the primitive cbu~ch. we . with Christ, lies in this-that it o~~rs "_the highest I.~ 
fi:~ that the d!sc1~les, picture of the comb~nation of st~b1hty with pr~gr~ss 1.,\ 
~pos::!s, ~r co:~:ue~n:r;~~~ while the intellectu'al conception is a~~ay~ sacnficmg I.I\ 
~tly in the apostles' c!oc- , 1~ stability to progress or progress to stab1hty. /.t\ . 
tnne and fellowship and in ,, -Philllps Bi·ool.:.s.i, 
I, • ' ,.if • '-.I I~ 
reaktng of bread, and in "' :"11!!1.. :"11!!1.., :"llllli.., ~·"'!!1..·"'!!l..·~·......_· ....... ·~·"lllllo..~•"lllllo.. • • 2-How ahould the meet-

,rrayer~ " (Acts 2: 42), and -~~~~~~~~=7!7~!7~~~~~=7~=7=7.,-=7 tnga be conducted ao aa 
latth1swasobservede~ery. b b b' on Jesus Christ and through to give liberty to the yet efficl-
rst day of the week is evident from Acts t roug 1.8 .5 . ' 0 the da ~ailed Sunday . • ency of aervioe? 

20 : 7, which mentions the breaking of br~ad the H?1Y Spint. bl:in one ilace of all wh~ I -Liberty to tJ,e members. What is liberty? 
that day, and fro_m 1 Cor. 16: 2, which th;;ll ifna~h:s~~:s or in the.country, and the lt is 00 this q\\estion that most of o~r trouble 

ers lo the fellowship on the same day. d . 1 f th apo"tles or the writiuas of arises. Many of our members think they 
• memorta s o e .. ' 0 • h t h 1 

. . . . f'¥¥ . . b ro bets, are reaJ, as time m.1y·permit .. have a right to Jo_ Just w a t ey p ease 
f 2:-H 1stoncal evidence. Turntog to the pages t f P Pd hen be who reads has en Jt:d regardless of the rights of others. They 

0 history we find that Justin Martyr'~ Apol- Ab ter;ar s• ·~es admonishes and exhoi ts by mistake license for liberty I No man has lhe 
0GY for Christianity, written in the year e w o presi ' 



l!l~ rt Y to do anything that interferes with the 
-. l1bt:rt_y. of another. In_ society be bas only 

• the hberty that society confers upon him, 
and the same law bolds good in the church. 
Let us once grasp the true idea of liberty, 
and we shall be more ready t'l respect the 
rights of others and less ready to so loudly 
demand our own. The law of Christian love 
should help us. Let us remember that we 
are "members one of another," and let us 
"in honor prefer one another," and then we 
shall have less self-aggrandizement and more 
mutual r.dification. Each member has the 
liberty to do only that which will build up 
and edify his brethren I This must be 
strictly observed in order that we may have 
efficiency of service. As a people we hold 
that Christ delegated bis authority to bis 
apostles, but to none other. We beheve 
that no man or class of men bas been 
authorised and inspired to interpret the New 
Testament for the rest of the world. That 
is no revelation which requires another rev-
elation to reveal it. • Thought is eternally 
free, and therefore every man not only may 
interpret for himself, but be must and will do 
so. This right and duty of every man and 
church to come to the New Testament as 
the only source of authority on earth bas 
made it necessary that we buiid on the best 
text and translations of the holy scriptures, 

. and that we apply the strictest logical and 
grammatical law to the words and sentences. 
Coming to the same book and following the 
same rules of exposition, we shall come to 
the same conclusions. And the conclusion 
that we have come to regarding the liberty 
of the members and the efficiency of service 
is that the properly organised church of 
Christ will appoint, ordain, or set apart 
E'lders; whose duty it will be, amongst other 
things, to" feed the flock of God." Now in 
order to "feed the flock of God" it is just as 
f'ssential that some men should speak as it is 
tliat some should listen, and it is just as 
essential that some should ,wt speak. No 
rule is given in scripture and none can he 
given to guide us in t~is mat~er. . Each 
church will have to be guided by its c1rcum-
11ances, such as the distance from sister 

.. .churches, the number of members, the 

.. amount of talent, etc. But if it be properly 
organised the elders will " do all things 
decently and in order," and will "feed the 
flock of God," and thus every member will 

.,._have the fullest liberty consistent with bis 
abili1y. It is worse than childishness to 
appoint men qualified to rule over us and 
then refuse to submit ourselves to them. 
All details must be left to them, and whether 
we shall have a speakers' plan, or an:, other 
plan, will all be_ considered in t_be light of 
circumstances, hberty and efficiency. No 
absolute rule can be given, for what would 
give liberty and efficiency in a small church 
would probably give license and nonsense in 
a large one. 

2-Effeiency of seroice. Assuming ·now that 
the elders have the oversight of the morning 
meetinss, as true spiri_tual sbepbe~d• they 
will at once aim at efficiency of service, " for 
tbey watch for your souls, as ther th~t ~ust 
give account, ·that they may ~o 1t with Joy, 
and· not- with grief: for that is uopro~•_able 
:or 1ou," Keeping in mi.ad that spmtual 

fhe Austrai~ ~tla~ 
growth is the great dt:siJeratum, cHARAC?R 
WILL BE ONE OF THE FIRST ESSENTIA~S tbor 

k Public part 10 e those who are to ta e any . Chris 
meetings. There are some professinhg r ht. 
tians whose lives will not stao_d t e ig • 
They have oily tongues and the1r _words:~: 
smoother than butter, but acc0rd10~ t? 
scriptures such men have not thee c1enc~ 
required to teach and exhort in the church o 
the living God, and therefore they o_ugh'rcf~1 
to have the liberty to do so. A wise e . e • 
ship will see th1t all such have liberty to lJSten 
and opportunity to grow in grace. ••• The next qualification neou•&rY 1• mental 

ability. 
Given a Christian character, and too_ !'1uch 
stress cannot be laid upon mental abihty to 
take part in these meetings. When the 
reading of the sacred scripture is blundered 
through whole passages are often bereft of 
meaning, and all their beauty is "?arred. 
But what must be the effect ?D the mind! of 
the bearers I Instead of bemg deeply im-
pressed by the living word they ~re made 
nervous and wholly unfitted to enJOY to the 
full the worship of God. And then, when a 
man stands up to teach bis brethren who b~s 
· more confidence than ability, t~e result_ 1s 
most disappointing. Out of nothing nothing 
comes, and consequently the people_ have _to 
live on sound. It is bard for babes 10 Cbnst 
to grow, if they are fed with an emp!Y spoon. 
Christian character and mental abthty, then, 
will be the two real essentials that will give 
a man liberty to speak. ao~ us an_ efficient 
service. From the beg10010g of time G?d 
never called a man to do a work for him 
without qualifying the man for bis y,o_rk. 
And if God bas a work for every Chnst1an 
to d~ (which I believe be bas), it will be a 
work consistent with the ability of each one. 
Jo order now that we may discuss the special 
qualifications necessary for each one who 
takes part in the morning meeting, we will 
touch upon each one as they come in the 
order of the service. n-. 

First, the pre•lding brother. 
It is generally accepted amongst the breth-

ren that those who preside should be elderly 
men. This is good as _-far as it goes, but 
unless the president has- judgment as well ao; 
age it will be far better to select some one 
that bas. There is no doubt it looks nice to 
see the hoary heads sitting around the table, 
and it gives a certain amount of solemnity to 
the scene, but if the brother who presides is 
nervous through age, or suffers from loss of 
memory, the solemnity will probably all be 
destroyed by some act on bis part. I have 
seen an old brother presiding who through 
weight of years was so nervous tbat'he could 
scarce bold the cup, and everyone in the 
meeting was unfitted in mind to celebrate 
the Lord's Supper, being in dread lest the 
old man, whom they dearly loved, should 
drop something or fall down himself from 
sheer nervousness. The success of the whole 
meeting depends in a great measure upon 
the president. He should, therefore, be a 
man of some experience and judgment, and 

• able to conduct the meeting in such a way 
that the service will be bright and cheerful, 
yet reverential withal. He should endeavor 
to introduce the "breaking of bread " io 

. - . , August is, l90t_ 

such a ,vay that the min~ 
better prepared to discern th O Loal) 1'iU L 
To do this bis remarks must be rd's 11..... .. 
the point. And above all his short aid'• 
be directed to the heart' ratbremarks sboqt 
intellect. ThP. observance of th' t~an to the 
central object of our meeting : east ia the 
it is almost_ a formality. A' t:! t~ 
heart-searchtog words from an ffi . •ti~ 
ideot will do much to make it a r _cient Pres, 
and infuse a spirit of devotion a~~ng 'tality 
tion into the whol~ meeting. COnllecri~ ,,, 

Second, the hymn, . 
At present most of the churches ado 

• hymns suggested on our almana pt llie 
presiding brother announces them c._ l\e 
course, and all that the brethren havlll d11e 
is to join to sing them. But there is e to do 
method which obtains in some ~;«her 
churches, which is as follows :-The oar 
ideot announces the first hymn but t' 
wards, when one is to be sung be sa • 
"·wm some brother announce Soita~ 
hymn ?'' The churches that adopt th' 
method believe that it is more scriptQQL 
They take such passages as Col. •3. 1, "Admonishing ooe another io psalm~~ 
hymns and spiritual songs, singing with 
grace in your hearts to the Lord " 111d 
Eph. 5: 19, "Speaking to yourseives la 
psalms and hymns and spiritual sonss, 
singing and making melody in your hearts to 
the Lord," to mean that it is the privilege• 
each brother to "admonish" with a psalm or 
a hymn. Where this can be well carried 
out the method will give both liberty 111d 
efficiency, but e-xperience teaches that it can 
rarely be used with good effect. For iD, 
stance, two brethren will often stand up at 
the same time to announce a hymn. Ooe • 
them must of course sit down, and it needs 
no argument to prove that the one to do so 
will be the one most spiritually miJlded. 
Theo again, a brother . who b~s not the 
ability to read a hymn 10 public, but who 
thinks he bas, will give out hymn al~ 
getber unsuited to the occas100, and will 
further ruffle the feelings of the ch~rcb bJ 
the way in which he endeavors to impress 
upon them bis powers of elocution. I know 
a church where- this method on th~ wbole 
works well, but' even there at such times 11 

" Conference" the elders select the hJIDDI 
and appornt special bret~ren to read ~1:'8~ 
showing that they believe that du d 
met hod is more conducive to good or t •:,, 
enjoyment in worship. Let the ~bat 
then be well selected and well read, 50 "rit • 
the ~hole church may "siog with t_he 5P~. 
and u sing with the understaoding bellll 
Unless we know that we have ab 111ns, 
method, let us take the suggeSfed 7 . 
and let the president read them, 

f"ff' 
• Third, •orlpture aI--' 

• t e must ., .. ,. The reading of the scnp ur hip 111eet-• I ·o our wors • find a promtoent P ace I t careful 11 
ings, and the elders cannot bee~ well is a 
selecting the readers. To r b every IPIII 
most difficult thing, tboug der Wbel 
thinks be is a pretty good b~tt:y t~ re•~~ 
a brother bas shown some a \he mid·P"' 
the Improvement Class or "d'ng bis cha'• 
prayer meeting, always prov• 1 



iognst r5, ·rgot The Australian Christian. 
~sistent, let bi~ be selected to ment • 11 
9cter 15 Lord's day mornmgs. When it 19 usua Y made II Let us ·no tt d 
read on nveniently arranged, it adds to the !~ the prayers of the church." The ~r:th~!n 
can be ~o eness of the service to have an old r:n stand• and t_wo or three brethren lead in 
jp1pres51~0 read the Old Testament, and a p _y_er. 8?mettmes there is ·-considerable 
brotberbrother to read the New Testament. waiting, while at 0ther "times two will begin 

g to pray at the same n1oment. One brother youn e possible, instruction should be given ~sed to pray for a solid half-hour, and con-
Wberd'ng and those selected to read should hnued to d .1 h 
in rea 1d t'o read over the chapters allotted b fi O so untt t e elders had to kindly 

rge ut rmly request him to 'keep silent alto-
be ub m before the time appointed to do so getber. A_ ccording to the huota· t1'on• g1·ven 
tot ebl'c 50 that they may read and give f J t M -, in pu 1 , . rom us tn artyr's Apology for Christianity 
tbe sense, ~ff it would seem as though the early church 

h observed a special time for " the prayers of 
rourth, tho•;~o a!!r4!.r~eanka for the the cburch." He says, "Afterwards we all 

h d • f t k b stand-up together and pray; and, as we said A dissonant c or is O ten s rue Y a before, ~hen we have made an end of prayer 
b tber offering up a long prayer, when bread is _brought," etc. 'He does not say 
riled upon to give thanks for the loaf or the who led 10 prayer, whether it was the pres1·-ca Let those who pray in public remem- d 

cop.that they are to pray not to be heard of ent or ev_ery brothc~ had the ,,.,privilege. 
ber and. then we shall have no such de- However' if 'the· ·president is to offer the 
111en • prayers of the church, be should endeavor to 

rt~res, When man contt~~es to make find out the needs of his brethren· otherwise pa nera·l prayer mstead of_ g1v1ng thanks, h .11 , 
a ge • d' • l k e w1 pray ·not for the church but for those 
h elders should JU tcious Y spea to the whose needs are the same as his own. If on 

t rring brother, aod should he continue to the other hand every brother is to have the 
:[end they s~ould cease calling ~pon him as liberty to offer up" the prayers of the church," 
1,eiog unqu~hfied, and thus the hberty of the I the matter will have to be left in -the- hands 
t,rethren wtl_l be preserved and efficiency of of a wise eldership to see that none abuse 
service obtamed. fff' their privilege, that while each man has the 

Fifth, the teacher or exhorter. 
We have already seen that character and 

ability are the two real essentials. It is true 
that the only way t_o learn t~ speak. is t_o 
speak, but the mornmg worship meetmg 1s 
not the place for learners. These should be 
encouraged, by all means, and the evangelist 
should be prepared to help them by means 
of a special Training Class or- an Improve-
ment Class, and as scon as they can speak to 
edification they should be welcomed to speak 
on Lord's day mornings. But there is such 
a thing as pushing men into places for which 
they are wholly unfitted, while others again 
need no pushing, for "fools rush in where 
angels £ear to tread." We have had too 
much of this kind of thing, and therefore it 
behooves every ·church to see that the babes 
in Christ are fed with milk whiJe·at the same 
time the men are given strong meat. To 
impart spiritual teaching to old and young is 
the most difficult of all public speaking. 
The idea _that anyone may address the 
church who may choose to do so is both 
unscriptural and ruinous to the church. 
The scriptural test is that he speak to edifi-
cation, to the upbuilding of the church as a 
whole. If a church has but one man who is 
qualified to speak, then let him speak. If it 
has none who can speak to edification, then 
it will ~e better to spend the tim~ r~adi~g 
the scnptures or some well-written article 1n 
the AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

. ' f'ff 
Sixth, tile of the church. 

"And they continued steadfastly . , . ; in 
th~ pr~yers." The use of the plural seems 
to tnd1cate recurring times of prayer at fixed 
hours of worship, or several prayers -at the 
one fixed hour of worship. In ,most of our 
~hurches there are- only two prayers offered· 
in the morning meeting, namely,. the ·opening 
and closing prayers. But some of our breth-
ren believe that the passage quoted refers to 
1 fixed time during the -worship,wben any 
brother is at liberty to pray. ,Tbe·announce-

liberty to pray for and on behalf of the 
church he does not interfere with the liberty 
of the others. 

And now, in conclusion, let me add that in 
order to give every member his full liberty 
and to obtain an efficient service it is essential 
that every member makes it a principle of bis 
religion to attend the meetings regularly, 
to be there in time, not to loiter1 about the 
door, not to· talk or, read ,papers in ·the 
church-house. The church of God is not a • 
social club, therefore a_ll unnecessary talking 
and levity should be put away .. Let us re-
member the scripture, "Keep thy foot when 
thou goest into the house of God,"•and,come 
,with a sincere desire to worship God and to 
grow in, grace·,and in ·knowledge,1and let us 
make•our meeting-house on the Lord's day a 
h0use of meditation and a,house of prayer. 

& NEW THINGS. 

JAS, JOHNSTON, 
The· New Song, 

Texts.-Psa. 40: 3 • and ·Rev. 14: 3· 
Song· implies joy. Song is harmony. 

Where is the soul that ~oes not. r~pond 
to harmony ? Let us consider muSlc 10 four 
different spheres. 

[.-Musi& of Natu,e. 
The mountains sing. The -vall~ys 1sing. 

The little hills sing. T~e meande~mg brook 
sings. The hurrying ,nver,. th~ mighty f~lls, 
the hissing cataract, the s1gh_m~ trees,- ~he 
dense for~st-all sing I The air 1s filled with 
song,,for the air is the feathery-necked song-
sters' music-room. 

I1.-M11sie of Saints, 
As a rule song meets the soul's feelings 

best, 

373 

1: In joy we •sing 152, in sorrow tum to 
300 or 5. -

2. In sunshine we take 616, while in storm . L 
we fly to 427 or 697. 

3. In activity, 6n is sung, but in weariness 
we seek 261. 

4. In plenty, 438 is the favorite, while in 
poverty 482 is satisfying. 

:S· In life ·we select 416, and in death we 
find consolation in 620 or 528. 

N.B.-All the numbers refer to Sankey's 
collection of hymns. . 

lll.-M11sic of Angels. 
• 1. "The morning stars sang together." 

Job 38: 7. . . 
2. Note the music to the shepherds. Luke 

2: 13. • 
3. Jesus affirms that there is joy in the 

presence of the angels over· one soul that 
repenteth. 

4. The angels' chorus as recorded by John. 
Rev. 5: 11, 12. 

IV.-Miisic of Heaven. • 
1. The glorified saints and angels accent 

their praises in song, and make one harmony 
in their state of blessedness. Rev. I 5 : 3; 
• 2. They-the saints-are to be partakers 

in a ,sweeter, grander, more· -rapturous and 
more sublime harmony than.is to Lie found in 
Handel's 1" Messiah," Mozart's « Requiem 
and Masses,"· Hadyn's " Creation,"· Mend.le. 
sohn's "Songs Without Words," or Beet, 
haven's" Sonatas." . . 

3. The power of Christian song cannot be 
fully estimated. · Many ,hardened men and 
women have been touched by a simple gospel 
song when preaching has seemed to have no 
effect. • May we cultivate this heavenly, yet 
natural, harmony for God's glory, that 
whether on earth or in heaven we may be 
found in full accord with God in either. 

1-::Burwood ·, .. ·Boys' -Home. 
. Annual Report. 

N presenting our 
Annual Report for 
the year 1900-1901, 
we do so with 
much thankfulness 
for the kindly and 
consistent support 
which has been ac-
corded us by our 
many friends and 
helpers in a work 

, which is being more 
and more recog-
nised by the Social 
Reformer as the 

most urgent and pro?uctively good wo_rk 
of our times. The wise man of old said, 
"Train up a child in the way it should go, 
and when it is old it will not ,depai:t from 
it." This is the principle upon which we 
work and from which we expect .success. 
In life, as in other things, a good start is half 
the battle, and frequently makes all the 
difference between success and failure, and 
it is just that start wbicq we plead for o~ 



_ __:'.3::_7~4 ______________ _:T~h=e~A:=ust=ra __ lia_' _n_Chris __ ·_u_an._. _________ Angnst 15, 19o1 

(d} Ten years; orphan~ 
by foster parent, who thrdu tn supPort 
ness, is unable to do so' longerg M,e and sic~ 
to do well. • Y Prom~ 

behalf of the boys. If our friends would but 
talk about the work and interest as many 
as possible who come within their circle, 
great good would be done in extending the 
~owledge of the work, and· consequently 
its power for good would be greatly increased 
by the· 

Additional Assistance Obtained. 
In our last we referred to a few ways in 

which friends might help us by small local 
coucerts or children's . entertainments, in 
which we would be pleased tq supply the 
programme ; but so far little has been done. 
This we can btit regret, and again ask that it 
might be kind! y borne in. mind in· the future, 
as this is one of "the· best means of spreading 
the interest in this • 

Oreat Social Work, 
where otherwise there would be but little 
chance of it being known. Quite .recently we 
made a special appeal to Sunday Schools 
for one effort during the year on behalf of 
the boys, and we look for a liberal response. 
Will Sunday School teachers kindly assist ? 

Two young friends (boys) at Sebastopol, 
by a little entertainment given to their 
friends and companions were enabled to send 
us the sum of 5/-. We commend the thought-
fulness which prompted this kindly offering 
to other young friends, which should find 
many imitators. • 

In the Superintendent's report .. will be 
found details of work accomplished, to which 
we would draw special attention. -~-

Superintendent's, Report 
For Year 1900-1901, 

Total number of boys dealt with by 
• - the Home too 

Number of boys in situations under 
supervision . . . 34 

Number of boys admitted during the 
year ... 15 

Numberofboys left the Homeduring 
the year 16 

Number of boys at present in the 
Home 18 

Twelve of the boys who have left the 
Home during the year have returned to their 
relatives after being under the care of the 
Home for periods of one to four years. 
The relatives of many have written ack-
nowledging the benefi! the b~ys received. 
Five of the boys received durmg the year 
have been sent to situations, and are re-
ported as doing well. Many of the boys 
have been in their situations from one to 
three years, The 

. Demand for boys trained by us 
continues to far exceed the supply, thus 
emphasising the fact that there is plenty of 
work for boys who have a little training upon 
lines such as are carried out at the Home. • 

The health of the boys has been good. 
The work of the Home has steadily pro-
gressed on much the same lines and principles 
as in past years with a view· to the mo!111 
•and physical development of th~ boys with 
-very • satisfactory results, Owmg to • the 
special character of the training given to the 
-boys· in· garden and orchard work, boys 
-under the age ot- ten··are too yonng for·the 

work required, and therefore cannot be ad-
mitted. 

The following are 
A FEW TYPICAL CASES 

admitted during the year :-
(a) Eleven years; mother dead eight y~ars; 

father invalid for 18 months; no home, ed-
ucation sadly neglected ; could not read or 
write· would not go to school ; few months 
in H~me. Placed with a clergymlll, and 
reported doing well. 

(b) Two brothers, 11 and 14 years; fa_ther 
dead three years • mother goes out washmg ; 
boy looked afte~ younger children during 
her absence; elder in 3rd class; younger boy 
did not know his alphabet. Mother_ through 
sickness lost her home. Both domg well 
in situation. 

(c) Thirteen years; orphan ; sister had 
maintained him but unable to do so longer 
through husband deserting her; nice, intelli-
gent boy. \Veil reported by present employer. 

(e) Incorrigible; I xt years; fath 
mother charwoman; five in /r~l'llnkard, 
~lept from home_; pl_ayed truant. a&~y; 
rn Home. Now m situation, attend· lllontbi 
trustworthy. 1ngsc~ 

(/) Incorrigible; i 2½Years; father d 
mother washerwoman ; six in fam·ru'~ 
would not go to school • slept I Y; 

b • • ' out• from s ops ; iast go•~g t~ the bad. I~ st 
five months. Now m situation doin bani; 
well. g 

These and many similar cases 
justify the amount spent annually in 81111!'1 
taining the Home, thus proving that if~ 
has a fair chance be will, in most in a ""7 
become a respectable member of soci~ 

ALBERT E. VARCOE, Supt 
.... ,., .... ,.., ,.., ... "!~ .. .., .. 

c.$tAC What·Shall We Give Up for Christian Union?&& 
w. M. FORREST, CALCUTTA, INDIA, 

ti\ ft\ ft\ ft\ ft\ ,... ft\ ft\ ft\ 

It is possible to think of a unity that would 
cost too much. It is claimed that i;ome who 
are pleading church union would, indeed, 
make the lion and the lamb lie down peace-
fully together; but the poor lamb would then 
be inside the lion. Such is the Romanist's 
plea for Christian union ; the divisions of 
Christendom may cease at any day, and all 
wanderers, will penitently return to the 
"mother church." The church in India that 
says perhaps more than any other about the 
sin of schism and the need of organic union, 
is the ritualistic wing of the English estab-
lishment. But it claims to be the church, to 
have nothing to· give up, and to have no 
scheme' for ithe destruction of denomination-
alism but the absorption of all parties into 
itself, Such offers Christendom declines ; 
such plans it. energetically rejects; such 
union it •declares to be at the cost of much 
which it holds sacredly precious. 

If we may believe our critics, our own plea 
and plan for union differ in no essential 
respect from those just mentioned. It may 
be admitted that disciples of Christ do not 
say, "Come to us," but, rather, "Come to 
the New Testament." But that is merely 
regarded as meaning that all shall come to 
the New. Testament, as we understand and 
interpret it. Our religious neighbors are 
wont to meet all our invitations to them to 
come to unity in Christ by demanding : 
What are you willing to give up for the sake 
of this ? How far will you come to meet us ? 
And when ,we reply that we- have nothing 
left which we can conscientiously resign, they 
turn away with a contemptuous smile. 

Mark Twain somewhere exercises his gifts 
in. a facetious discourse. ,on the_ value of bad 
habits. He tells of men whose lives have 
been saved when, at a time of .physical 
breakdown, they were able to throw their 
bad habits ~verboard. Then he depicts the 
sad case of a lady whose health failed. Her 
·do~to~ told her to_ give up swearing and 
dnnkmg and smoktng and excessive eating 

and keeping late hours, and assured her she 
would soon come around all right. But, alas! 
the poor creature had neglected the cuhin. 
tion of those habits in her youth, and so had 
nothing to give up. There was D01biogto 
throw out of the ship, no way of lighteniugit, 
and so it perished miserably. Is it possible 
that we are in the same predicament? Aft1. 
ander Campbell once remarked that rigid 
adherence to the principles of our reformation 
had "stripped us bare" of many things that 
its leaders had formerly cherished. And 
now, is our plea for union to prove powerless 
simply because we have no divisive name, 
no outgrown creed, no unscriptural _p~actice 
to give up? Had we been more pohuc, bad 
we clung to many non-esfential and eviltbiogs, 
in order that we might ostentatiously offer lo 
cast them aside if others would do the same 
with their theological rubbish, would God 
have made us a more potent factor in the 
unifying of his church? . 

Objections to our plea for umty_ must 
reduced to utter absurdity, unles~ It our 
shown that we have miserably !a•_led_in If 
effort to reproduce apostolic Chnsuaoity. be 
the unity now so much talked of ~y 1• 

• d minauons 15 greatest men of the vanous _eno_ t be 
in harmony with God's will, _it mus be 
possible. If possible, its basi5r ~~st dis-
capable of discover,r by· man. 1 be11

5~80ge 
coverable by man, it would not d ted bis 
that a _great man of God, who ::t°it. Jo 
life to its search, should have fo~ an be 
any eve.nt, the basis of sue~ uoi~becteacb- • 
found only in a rigid conformity to II evall-
ing of tht: New Testame~t, that ake thc:ir 
gelical Christians theoretically 01~ur stand 
supreme guide. Humbly taking entreataU 
upon that platform, we earnestlyd we stand 
Christians to do the same. A~ r to uoioO 
pledged to give up _ev~y barrGod's w~ 
that is not made binding by ur crit1CS 
They themselves being witnes~~s, 0 

hive not yet come to this pos~!0g\o beavctl 
There must be one road lea in 



,'ogllSl i5, tg01. 

. all those who are made one in Christ 
«bere1jk If that road was long ago lost in 
call "'jd 'darkened by sin, a search for it 
a «or rely lead to its discovery, And 
.,ould fos~d who would dare call it arrogance 
"bell d~scdverer should joyfully cry out to 
if the ~r him to follow ? And when a great 
those II bad walked together in it for so 
cornpa;Yt they were well assured that it was 
Jong t ~be true way, why should it be 
indeed ded that they prove their love for 
de~a\y leaving it, when they urge all the 
unit~ rio~ servants of Christ to turn from 
• 0~ edevious ways, and enter the path of 
their ? It may be replied that, just as there 
peace aof roads which may lead men to the 
are f the mountain, so the ways chosen by 
top O arious sects all lead to heaven; that it 
~be "mistake to try to induce all Christians 
15 a alk in one way, But in India that is the 
~:oniog of the Hindu, when it i~ a_ttempted 
to induce him to 

1
~e.come a Cbnsttan. Hde 

lies that all re 1g1ons are so many roa s 
rpGod and why should he leave his to walk 
•
0 you;s? He is told that he has mistaken 

1"ustration for proof; that bis logic. really 
runs, There are m_any ways of getttng to 
the top of a mouotato, hence the most con-
tradictory statements are all true. Is the 
logic that proves all the differences of Chris-
tendom unimportant any better ? 

The Christian apologist now tells the 
adherents of non-Christian systems of religion 
that whatever truth they have, finds its ful-
filment in Christ. They are urged to enter 
into God's great family by becoming Chris-
tians. They are asked to give up all their 
creeds and cults, and come to Christ. They 
might demand that the missionary also give 
up something in order to prove the sincerity 
of his desire that all may be one before God. 
But the missionary would reply that to resign 
bis faith would mean to adandon the one 
platform upon which the devotees of all 
religions might unite in the worship of the 
true God. No sneers, no criticism, no refusal 
to accept such terms, would move the Chris-
tian apologist. He is sure that there must be 
one true way' unto God, and that Jesus is 
indeed II the way, the truth and the life." 
lo like manner the advocate of Christian 
union may reason. \,Vhatever is true in 
denomioationalism is found io the New 
Testament. The deoomioatioos will all find 
there the truth that each has emphasized, 
and far more. They will all lose there the 
err.ors that have prevented their keeping the 
uu1ty of the Spirit in the bonds of peace, 
Those who have already adandoned the 
devices and errors o( men, and returned to 
the simplicity that is in Christ, can not for-
sake the only basis of union for the sake 
o( proving their desire for union. And the 
petty pride that would keep any Christian 

from accepting God's plan for the unity 
0 dis church, because it had been discovered 
a~ Pr?Claimed by another company of dis-
ci)tfs, IS the essence f)f all schism and sin. 
it i • then! we occupy a position that makes 

dmposstble to forsake our rule of faith 
an pr t' ac ice, even for the sake of proving 0t he~rtfelt desire to heal the divisions ° Christendom, is there nothing that we 
~o surrender to further that great end ? 
us es, .\h1 e way of self-denial liei open before 

Sil i beyond the heighls reached by us 

The Australian Christian. 
in Christ' • • s service there rise yet 1 ft' peaks of ·self-forgetful devotion 'I Ob .o tier we C • • • ' VIOUS y 

.. an give up any lurkmg remnants of the 
sptr!t of partisanship that would boast of 
hav1!1g long _pr~claimed truths which others 
are JUSt begmmng to discover Wh f T t h' • • en am-
1 i~r. eac tn~ ts heard announced b our 
rehgto_u~ netg~bors, with all the ass!rance 
of _ortgtnal discovery, the temptation is 
to _1n!orm. th~m that we have been ro-
clatmtng it, tn season and out of sea~on 
fr rany years. Rather let us secretly 
t an ~od th~t others. are now advancing 
towards the hght which is leading the 
church on to harmony. At such a time 
to lay claim to superior knowledge and ad: 
vancement may turn back earnest seekers 
from the desired goal, for the flesh is ever 
weak. Having been a voice to help prepare 
the way for a glorious church, let us be 
content to be lost in the universal song 
of praise when that way shall have been 
opened, and the King has come unto his 
own. 
. We can also gladly part with that careless· 
tgnoran~e _of our noble pl~a which prevents 
many d1sc1ples from knowmg any difference 
between themselves and their religious neigh• 
bors, which enables many to sink down -to 
the level of maintaining "our church " in a 
purely party spirit. Nor need we hesitate 
to cast out that half-con tern ptuous indifference 
to the " teaching of the fathers" which 
begets disregard for divisions amo.ng Christ's 
followers, and is willing to accept a place 
among the denominations that those heroic 
men labored and prayed to overcome. And, 
above all, we can forever renounce all self. 
satisfaction that would allow us to sit con-
tentedly down in contemplation of our 
attainments, while vast regions are waiting 
for the gospel. Shall we wait• until our 
religious contemporaries have Christianised 
all the neglected places of the earth, and then 
criticise them as benighted propagators of 
sectarianism? Surely we have not so learned 
Christ. It becomes a million of prosperous 
disciples in America to pour out their 
treasure and send out their men, until 
myriads of souls, the world around, have 
been woo to Christ, and made earnest ad vo-
cates of that plea which must some day bind 
all God's children into one blessed family. If 
we give up such things, so shall we walk in 
the light as God giyes us to see the light., 
and so shall we hasten the day when Christ's 
prayer for his beloved shall be answered.-
Cltristia11 Standard. • 

Baptismal Trousers 
We have just received a small shipment of the 

above from the Goodyear Rubber Co. of New York 
They are the very best thing of the kind made, solid 
rubber boot with leg coming down to the bottom of 
heel looking when on the baptisl like a neat pair of 
black trousers and polished boots. Jas. Johnston bas 
a pair of these trousers which he has used constantly 
for six years, and they are now as _good. as ever, and 
the church in Collingwood has a pair which th~y have 
had for at least twelve years, and they are· still good 
and being constantly used, With fair treatment these 
trousers will last for many years. We have only a few 
pairs by way of trial, with following sized boot_s 7 
and 8. Price at office £4 !os.; by \>Ost ?r carnage 
in Victoria £4 12s 6d.; outside of Vtctona £4 15s. 
Austral Co. 
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Sunday School. 
Then were there brought unto him little children. 

-Matthew 19: 13. 
---n---

LBSSON FOR SEP, I. 

Isaac tht Peacemaker. 
Gen. 26: 12-25. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" Blessed are tlre peacemakers; for 
they shall be called the cltildren of God."-Matt 5: 9. 

HILE there 
seems to be 
wanting that 
force of ch~r-
a ct er by 
which his 
father was 
distingu is b-
ed, Isaac is 
nevertheless 
a remarkab1e. 
person. His 
love of quiet 
is seen io his 
abandon-
ment of the 

roving life which his father bad led. l-fo; 
faith, like bis father's, never wavers. His 
peacefulness is seen in the fact that he 
injures none. He was a man true to hiCJ 
God, and the memory of his father; truly 
affectionate to his mother, loving to bis wile, 
and fond of good works. Such a life, though 
void of romance or excitement, is mighty in 
its lesson of gentleness and peacefuloess ... 

ENVY AND llflSCHIEF, 
When Abimeleck, one of the kingc; of 

Philistia, and his people became aware of 
Isaac's growth in cattle, flocks and substance 
they were filled with envy and • began to 
·create mischief. The breach - evidently· 
widened, for ultimately Abimeleck asks 
Isaac to strike tents and go. Here Isaac 
meekly obeys. With authority he could 
have stayed, for was. he not on the land • 
promised to him by God? But rather than ' 
create strife, he moves. 

WORK AND SACRIFICE, 
Coming to Gerar, near Beersheba, io the 

south land, Isaac's herdmen ·dug a well, also 
cleaned out the wells dug by Abraham, 
which had been filled by the Philistines. 
Even here strife arises. After all his hard 
manual labor anrl patient waiting the herd-
men of Gerar sought to take possession of 
the wells. The only resi.;tance that seems 
to have come from Isaac was the n1me he 
gave to the place-Esek. For the sak& of· 
peace he sacrifices all, and sets his servants 
to dig another. This one is also abandoned, 
for the sake of p~ace, and then he removed 
to another place, where he dug another well.· 

REST AND RECOMPENSE, 
Meeting each outburst of envy with pa. 

tience soon wearied his opponents, and at 
last came rest and recompense. The name, . 
Rehoboth, which Isaac give to this l .. st well, 
implies the c;trong • faith and coofiJence he 
had in· God, for it means "Room." Now, 
God had found room for him so that he; 
might grow and be fruitful in the land .. 
Isaac never strove, yet he conquere<l, be-
cause all his sacrifices were in the interests 
of peace and a desire· to please God. Suc• 
cess and fruitfulness must follow, for "the, 
meek shall inherit the earth," JAS. JOHNSTON.~ 
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Tbe AUSTRALIAN CRRIITIAN pleads (or: 
The Chrlstlanlty rf the New Tc~tament, tanrht by Christ 

and hit Apostlea, venus the theology or the creed• taught by 
fallible men. 

The divine confession o( faith on which· Christ built bis 
church, •ersos human confeulons of faith on which men have 
split tbe church. 

The unity of Christ's dl!IClpll'S, for ,.hlch be to fen·ently' 
prayed, venus the divi1ion1 lo <.:hri1t'1 bodt, which bis Apostles 
strongly condemned. • . 

The abando.~m~nt of sectarian names and practlcl'S, hased on 
homan authonty, for the common family name and the common 
faith, based on divine authority versus the abandonment of 
acrlp<ural n•mcs and usag-1 for panlsan ends. 

The fidelity to truth which secures the approval of God, 
ffnUI conformity to custom tn gain the favor of meQ. 

For the rlGht against the wrong; 
For the weak agatn1t the strong; 
For the poor who've waited lone 

For t be brighter age to be, 
For the truth, ',talnst superstition, 
For the faith, against tradition, 
For the hope, wlio,e glod frultioa 

Oar waitlnc eyes shall see, 

The Leader. 
Stand ye la the ways, and au, and ask for the old 

paths.-Jeremiah 6: 16. 
--o--- • 

Dr. Parker on Baptism. 
One of the results of the proposed union 

~f the Congregationalists and Baptists of 
Great Britain will be the giving of greater 
attention to the subject of baptism. Being 
the one question that divides these two 
organisations, it is bound to be prominent in 
. the discussions which are entered into re-
garding the matter of union. Consequent 
upon this, it may be confidently expected 
that a fair number of Congregationalists will • 
be won over to the ~aptist side of the 
controversy, and if the discussion is kept up 
long enough, it would probably settle the 
question of union by the conversion of a 
large number of Congregationalists to Baptist 
views. We judge that this would be so from 
past experience-for past experience has 
shown us that public discussions as to the 
validity of immersion have always resulted, in 
gaining su}?stantial additions to the ranks· of· 
hose who advocate the practice of immersion 

as being in accordance with the New Testa-
ment. This fact is now so well recognised 
by our predo-baptist friends that the last 
thing they desire is a discussion of the ques-
tion in any shape or form. Nor is it sur-
prising that this should be so, when it is 
remembered how overwhelming the evidence 
is in favor of the immersionists' position. As 
a matter of fact, predo-baptists very seldom 
take the trouble to investigate for themselves 
the soundness of their position, being content 
to take for granted that the practice of the 
church to which they belong is correct, and 
to repose implicit confidence in the assurances 
of their spiritual preceptors. It is, moreover, 
one of those questions in which the II theo-

logical third eyelid" comes into co~venient 
operation. This third eyelid is fou?d ID so~e 
birds, who use it for shutting out light that is 
inconvenient to them. Those who have had 
any discussion with predo-baptists ~n the 
subject of immersion will readily perceive the 
aptness of the comparison. 
. Our attention has ·been directed to this 

subject by the report of a discussion appear-
ing in the columns of the Christia11 Com111011-
wealth between Dr. Joseph Parker, of the 
City Temple, Londoµ, and Dr. W. T. Moore, 
editor-in-chief of the Christian Co,,mumwealth. 
This report has been reprinted in the S01it/1e,n 
Cross of Melbourne, and from this circum-
stance calls for some notice at our hands, the 
more especially as Dr. W. T. Moore is a 
representative preacher of.' our brethren in 
America. So far as the discussion is con-
cerned we only intend to notice some of the 
positions assumed by Dr. Parker, without 
commenting on the somewhat peculiar posi-
tion of Dr. Moore as the intermediary of the 
Baptists and Congregationalists. The C/iris-
timi Commonwealth, in its preface to the 
discussion, says: " A remarkable discussion 
took place in London recently. The parties 
were Dr. Joseph Parker, of the City Templep 
who is this year chairman of the Congrega-
tional Union of England and Vt./ ales, and 
Dr. Vv.' T. Moore, editor-in-chief of the 
Christian Commonwealtle,, etc. The interview 
took place in the beautiful garden of Dr. 
Parker's ho\Jse, Tynehome, Hampstead. Dr. 
Parker reclined on a sofa, Dr.' Moore sat in 
an easy chair which his host had specially 
brought for him; -the scribe sat by, taking 
down every word that was uttered. In the 
ensuing discussion it will be noted that the 
speakers address themselves not so much to 
each other's personal opinions and preferences 
as to the views and possible policy of the two 
denominations, Dr. Parker of course taking 
up the Congregational standpoint and Dr. 
Moore that of the Baptists." At the outset 
it was at once recognised by both parties 
that the one thing dividing Baptists and 
Congregationalists was the question of bap-
tism. In answer, to the question as to what 
solution he had to offer on this subject, 
Dr. Parker replied.," A distinct, strong_,con-• 
science clause," and in explanation of what 
he meant by this, continued by saying, "We 
have only one- point of difference, and that is 
our view upon the so-called sacrament of 
baptism. I should call upon the Baptists 
and upon the Congregationalists each to 
define the particular position held by each, 
and not fo allow the question to come up in 
any controversial form "...-practically meaning 
that the proposed union should be one in 
name but not in substance,. It means 
that while nomimtlly the two should be 

united, they should still re .... ~· 
C • al' ..... ,n Ba • ongregahon 1sts, or as Dr p Ptista 
't "W d t • • arker- -. 1 , e o no mterfere with .. Prl!I,,._ 

this point of baptism The t!atb other~ • re are 
good men, learned men, and hav~eat i-._, 
many a day, on both sides. 
I should leave that subject and, tb~ 
tion." Evidently from this w~ °l>enq-._ 
conclude that the union of th may ""'1 
has not yet entered into the re~ tWo 

I I. • 1 . gion of nr..... ca po 1hcs. t IS as yet on! • r~ 

t I t . . Yllltbe_, 
men a s age, m which the id 
seems eminently desirable, but t~ of 1lllitt 
of it, and the cost of it, have yet t e 
and faced. • 0 leai.i 

Dismissing the question of uni 
these two bodies as, under the circon bet--. 
neither practicable nor desirable,u~ . we..., 
turn our attention to some of the , 
~iews of ~r. Parker. on t~e subject~ 
tis~. Ev1dently·h~ _1s.qu1_te as finn •Wt 
behef as to the validity of mfant 5~ 
as the staunchest Baptist is in bis belief. 
the validity of adult immersion. He 
" I would baptise all little children. I.:. 
enlarge the word baptism. I would 5e(llllle 
it from mere water. The water may be 1 
mere sign, and to me it is a beautiful sip. 
I never. baptise a child without my hart 
quivering with emotion and delight, and all 
the !Jlore so that the little child lies in my 
arms not knowing anything at all aboatil; 
but, we as Christian ministers, know tmt 
there is a great redemption in all its tb• 
ministries, working around this little hart.• 
Dr. Moore very politely describtts this • 
"beautiful poetry," but most of our readm 
will see in it only some beautiful nonsease, 
mixed with a certain amount of impiety. Fer 
we regard it as impiety for any man, • 
matter how great a preacher he may be, ID 
say, " I would enlarge the word baptism. I 
would separate it from mere water." Fra 
this remarkable utterance we should coocladl 
that Dr. Parker is a law unto himself. ud 
recognises no authority in matters of this 
kind. But even so, the love and reverence 
he has for his Saviour should have pmeatel 
him speaking in this way. The tlll 
Jes us-the great pattern for us in all~ 
went down into the waters of Jordan '°b. 
baptised of J oho, should have. made . • 
pause before speaking of separating = 
from" mere water." To every lo~ _, 
of Christ, the ordinance of bapti~:-
be reverenced, because ~hrist ht tedlO 
subject to it ; and if anythmg were~ it ii 
make the reverence more ~rof~un tbil 
found in the fact that heaven itse and to 
occasion to manifest its approval, 
utter its benediction, " This :: ., Tllll 
Son, in whom I am well pl_ ool. 1 ,_J 
Dr. Parker is a great preacher 15 1 



, • 'i 
' .msi 8, tS,0 •- • Ad,.-

.,,.----preacbers sometimes say very 
great 

that ·n s. 
rooli~ th~ii possible that some people will 

It 15 q Parker's utterances on the hap-
rd pr. 'd f h' reg& tion as ev1 ences o 1s great 

usnial qut:iind and liberty of thought. In 
breadt~ 0 however, breadth of mind and 
oUr vae~,tbought have limits beyond which 
tiberlY O 

O right to pass. In the Christian 
b Yhave n . . 
t e h re is an authonty which even Dr. __ ,. ·on t e 
lli'1ga st recognise. Not only must he 
o ker rnu 
.ral° • 't in a formal way, but honestly, 
_..,.,,,mi.58 I d . . I 

attempting to eva e its operation. t 
,vtl~O }>uSine$S as well as ours to accept the 
is btS 't of heaven, without evasion or 
aut~on yti'on or- else plainly intimate that 
oOt'IUlVoca 1 • , , 
.,.. ·n rebellion against 1t. Dr. Parker 
'l\'8 are I . 

t do. the -latter, but he certamly 
does-no . 
seems to evade and, eqwvocate. He 

• 11 First of all,. I deny that Jesus 
says, · • ho b • evet gave any mstructtons a ut apt.ism. 
5ecODdlJ, I rem~m~r that the. greatest 
of bis apostles said,' "I th~nk G ·d that I 
t>aptised none of you.. Bemg asked by Dr. 
Moore. 11 Did not Jesus say, 'Go ye therefore 
and teaeh all nations, baptising them in the 
naJlle of the Father, and .of the_ Son, and of 
the Holy Spirit"? Dr. Parker replied, "He 
djd,-but without water ... " It is certainly 
pitiable. to witness such mental gymnastics 
by one of England's greatest preachers. 
First of all he denies that Christ gave. any 
instructions about baptism, but pressed into 
a 'comer is forced to admit that be did. 
This admission, however, be attempts_. to 
nullify by· saying that the baptism was 
"without water." We are rather surprised 
that Dr. Moore did ~ot press him to reveal 
into what other element the first preachers 
wen, to baptise their converts. Not even 
Dr. Parker would presume to say that the 
baptism in the great commission meant the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit, for that was one 
that came from heaven, and independent of 
man's operation. The baptism of the great 
commission clearly contemplates an act of 
tbe preacher-he was to baptise them in 
something. It was not the Holy Spirit; 
according to Dr, Parker it was. not water., 
What then,was.it?, 

The attempt made by Dr. Parker to inti-
mate that Paul attached little importance to 
the ordinance of baptism is .quite in keeping 
with bis other utterances on the subject. 
What Paul said to the Corinthians has only 
one meaning for sensible people, and that is 
!hat, without in the least deprecating the 
~P0rtance of baptism, he attached little 
~~portaoce as to who was the adininistrato,r; 
fit was a thil}g he could delegate, to any 
th ting member of the church, but preaching 
tak gaspel _was a responsibility no one could 
th e off ~1s ~boulders. There was little of 

0 ecclesiastic about Paul, and, in his view 

• l'he_ Australian Christlarl. 
baptism derived none of its force and meaning 
from·the person of the administrator. Paul's 
true idea of the value of baptism is seen in 
his Epistle to the Romans : " I<now ye not, 
that so m_any of us as were baptised into 
Jesus Chnst were baptised into his death? 
!heref9re we are buried with him by baptism 
mto death ; that like as Christ was raised 
up from the dead by the glory of the Father, 
even so we also should walk in the newness 
of life " (Rom. 6 : 3, 4; also compare Col. 2 : 

1_2). The scholarship of the world is unan-
imous in assertirtg that immersion in water is 
the only possible idea that can give force and 
meaning to this beautiful passage. Before 
this phalanx, and the commonsense of un-
biassed people, Dr. Parker must bow his 
head. It is only blind prejudice that will 
either assert that Paul regarded baptism 
with indifference, or that immersion in water 
of the penitent believer was not the practice • 
of the apostolic church. So far as the union 
of Baptists and Congregationalists is con-
cerned, we venture to prophesy that whatever 
prospect there was of such a consummation 
before, it will be utterly extinguished by the 
publication of Dr. Parker's interpretation of 
Congregationalists' conception ot the ordinance 
of baptism. It is inconceivable that Baptist 
principles should have reached so miserable 
a condition as to make union with Congrega-
tionalism, as we have seen it expounded, a 
desirable thing. 

Editorial Notes. 
lo fundamentals, Unity I in incidentals, Liberty I 

in all things, Love. , 

Episcopalian Union Resolution. 
The union of the various branches of 

Methodism and the federation of Australian 
Presbyterianism, together with resolutions 
passed in the meetings of those two large 
bodies, have been followed by a discussion in 
the Annual Session of the Anglican Provincial 
Synod of N.S.W. The archbishop, in his 
address, urged the clergy to fraternise with 
other bodies where they might, although 
they must continue to differ on some points. 
The following resolution was adopted : "That 
this Synod, being 'profoundly conscious of 
the evils of the disunion, and believing that 
the unity of the church is agreeable to the 
will of God, urgently prays the Australian 
Bench of Bishops to consider the whole 
question of the extension ~f unity, an~ to 
approach the various extension commumons 
with an invitation to their leaders for united 
prayer and deliberation on the subject." 
While .too much importance must not be 
attached to this resolution, it at least indicates 
that even the most conservative of the Prot-
estant bodies is being drawn within the 
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influence of the wave of union sentiment, 
which is growing so powerful and extending 
so far. Of course, while the Episcopalian 
body contends for the acceptance of the 
"Historic Episcopate" as a condition of 
union, it is hopeless to expect that it can 
ever take place. But "united prayer and 
deliberation" may, and indeed must, be a 
preliminary step in order to the "unity of the 
Spirit" which the apostle urged upon the at-
tention of his readers. 'When we are all 
prepared to adopt the seven planks constitut-
ing the divinely appointed platform of unity, 
in Eph. 4 : 3-6, all other difficulties will 
vanish, and believers in Christ will become 
united at last. 

"Tht Old Timt Religion." 
Here is an idea for some of our Australian 

preachers. In Washington, America, there 
are four churches advocating primitive Chris-
tianity. The four preachers arranged to 
preach series of sermons on the same topics 
at the same time, "The Old Time Religion" . 
being the theme. These covered nine 
weeks, and the subjects were as follows :-
" How the Old Time Religion Divided the 
Scriptures," "The Creed of the Old Time 
Religion," "How Men Got the Old Time 
Religion," "A Model Case of the Old Time 
Religion," "Faith According to the Old 
Time Religion," "Repentance According to 
the Old Time Religion," "Baptism Accord-
ing to the Old Time Religion," "The Lord's 
Supper According to the Old Time Religion," 
and "The Fruits of the Old Time Religion." 
These were advertised on handbills and ex-
tensively circulated. If the ·washingtonians 
do not understand "our plea" it will certainly 
not be the preachers' fault. 

Bahts for Baptism, $t Each, 
Infant baptism appears to be waning in 

popularity in some places, but one minister 
bas bit upon a plan to render it more accept-
able. An American exchange says: "A 
Methodist preacher a few days ago in Read-
ing, Pennsylvania, announced that be would 
give a one dollar gold prise to every child 
brought to him for bap~ism on a certain day. 
At the appointed time the preacher made an 
address, took from bis pocket a purse con-
taining gold coins, and proceeded with the 
performance. Nine young mothers stepped 
forward with infants in their arms, and bad 
their offspring christened, and the minister 
placed a coin in the band of each child. 
The gold pieces were returned to the church 
officers, who will deposit the same in banks, 
and the books will be given to• the parents. 
The money is to remain in the bank, he says, 
at compound interest, until the children are 
of age, when it will be turned over to them." 
The m'inister defended his action by stating : 
".This is no new thing i over 1900 years ago 



the Ma~ so_ugbt the child Jesus and pre-
sented h1R? with gold,frankincense and myrrh. 
\Vbat I ~•d was strictly in accordance with 
!he te_1c~mgs of the New Testament." This 
i. a d1st1nctly original application of scrip-
ure. It should not be difficult to purchase 

mfants for the ceremony at this rate unless 
some more enterprising competitor increases 
the price .. 

Encouraging Indications. 
Tb~ e~itor or the Cl1ristia1t Ewmgelist of 

Amenca 1s a decided optimist. In bis" Easy 
Chair" of a recent issue, after referring to 
the increasing endowment or nearly all our 
colleges, the pronounced growth of the mis-
sionary spirit, and the more effective efforts 
for city evangelisation, he proceeds: "Better 
church buildings, a better order of church 
worship, a higher degree of efficiency in 
training the young, a clearer understanding 
of the nature of the work we have been sent 
to accomplish, together with a well-defined 
tendency to get hold of the profounder 
truths of the Christian life and experience; 
are among the encouraging indications which 
prophecy a great future." 

The Home. 
As for me and my house, we will Strve the Lord. 

-Joshua 24: 15. 
---o---

My Two Houses. 
_0. J. EULFIN. 

In the joyous days of childhood,· 
As an architect, I planned 

For a building with foundations 
High above the solid land. 

'Twas a winsome, fairy fabric 
Of material bright and fair, 

Formed in childhood's glowing fancy 
Lighter than the atmosphere. 

There it floated in its splendor, 
• 'Neath a never-clouded sun, 
\'vhere no elements were marching 

To the thunders' rolling drum. 
'Twas a raradise of pleasure, 

Full o feeling, void of thought; 
Just the outcome of the lessons 

By a child's experience taught. 
Childhood passed, and o'er life's meadows 

Poured the blaze of manhood's heat; 
And the way grew steep and rugged 

To my tired and aching feet. 
Then I looked for rest and shelter, 

But no hiding place was there; 
There was no retreat for trouble, 

In my castle in the air. 
So I planned another dwelling, 

Founded firmly on a rock 
Strong enough to stand the tempest 

In the fury of its shock-
Void of gaudy decoration, 

Spire or miriaret or dome: 
Just a place to rest your heart in-

Not a palace, but a home. 
Here a peaceful benediction 

Rests upon the humble walls, 
Fairer in their simple grandeur 

Than the lofty palace halls. 
Here no tumult from the battle 

Leaves a murmur on the air, 
Which like incense rises upward 

Like a never-ceasing prayer. 
Here I lay aside my armor, 

I forget the wounds that pain; 
And the faces that have vanished 

Come to cheer my eyes again-
Till it seems my lowly cottage 

Is a mansion of the blest, 
Where the wicked cease from troubling 

And the weary are at rest. . 
DAYTON, O, -Clmslia11 Sta11dard~ 
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The Troubles That Never Occur, 
LIDA A. CHURCHILL, 

Though life is made up of mere bubbles, 
'Tis better than many aver, 

For while we've n whole lot of troubles, 
. The most of them never occur. 

11 I wish very much," said a young woman, 
11 to go and see the firm or w_. an~ M. I 
feel aln,ost certain I could obtam with them 
just the position I have long wanted, and I 
understand they have been for over a month 
tryina applicants for this position, but so far 
no on"'e has been found satisfactory." 

" Wby in the world don't you apply at 
once ?" asked the person addressed. . 

"vVhy, you see," replied the young woman 
with a sigh, as she glanced at her weather 
beaten gown, 11 I've let myself get sh~bby, 
and clothes do make such a difference tn an 
applicant's success." 

11 I'll lend you money for a suit," said the 
friend. 

"0, thank yo~," was the reply, with 
another sigh, "but I don't want to borrow, 
The fact is, I have a hundred dollars, but 
I'm saving it for my poor sister's funeral." 

"Is she so ill?" asked the friend. 
"Not dangerous ytt," was the answer, 

"but I'm sure she won't live the summer 
out. She's weak and depressed, and has no 
vitality or appetite." 

"Now look here," said the friend, whose 
intimacy and interest warranted plain speak-
ing, "you are taking a dead wrong, as Wf ll 
as an entirely foolish course. It's more than 
likely your sister won't die, and it lies with 
you more than all the doctors liviag, to keep 
her alive. Don't you suppose that your 
being unfitly dressed, and in a poor paying 
position, and your depressed atmosphere, 
have much to do with her depres~ion and 
want of vitality? I'll go with you now to 
buy your suit. Then you make straight for 
W. and M's., as soon as you can get the new 
clothes on. Go home and tell Jean you 
have a fine position, put fifty dollars of the 
money you've saved for her burial into her 
hands, and tell her to go to the seashore or 
mountains for three weeks, and so save your-
self, your sister, your sorrow, and funeral 
expenses at the same time. Come! We'll 
have the suit sent home 'C. 0. D.'" 

The advice was taken, the desirable posi-
tion was secured, and, six;weeks later, a well 
dressed, prosperous lookmg young woman 
met at the train another young woman, who, 
vitalized by mountain air and browned by 
mountain winds, no longer even remotely 
suggested funeral expenses. 

This story emphasizes a truth which is too 
seldom recognized, that worry may-in 
nearly every case it does-concern itself 
about the things which never will occur, and 
by its own atmosphere and fears often brings 
much nearer the things which it dreads. 

A young mother was constantly worrying 
for three years for fear her healthy baby 
would become ill, and, perhaps, die. As a 
consequence, the child was hardly ever 
allowed out of doors, was so smothered in 
wraps, it worried it to carry them, was 
restricted to certain delicate foods, which 
were supposed to be already half-digested, 
and was, in reality, nearly killed as a result 
of worry. During the mother's long illness, 
the child was rationally exercised, dressed 
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aod fed, and, consequenLly, regained 
natural good health. its 

" I was afraid of that. I knew it w 1 come," we often bear a person say 0
~ d 

careful examination it would in a very I n 
number of cases be found that the very ~rge 
which apprehended the disaster, wholly ear 
partially, brought it about. . or 

One or the most beneficial lessons wh' h 
humanity is slowly learning, is that wor•c 
which is the first-born of fear-is a slaye/Y, 
destroyer, a mischief maker, which under' a 
circumstances does good, but which bano 

lb b . . n 
out hea t , _appmess, _p~osper~ty, and sub. 
stitutes nothmg but evil 10 theu stead, 

-Success, 

~WWW~ 

JOHN AUGUSTUS WILLIAMS. 
Writer of the Life of Elder John ~mith. 

~wm~ 
From The Fidd. 

The field I, the world.-Matth1w 13 : 31. 

Victoria. 
NEWMARKET.-It is with great joy and pleasure 

that we have to report results of the second week of 
the special evangelistic services. Bro. Morro bas 
delivered many eloquent addresses, and bas made 
many appeal~, and his work bas not been in vain. 
vVe have seen nine young women and girls, some of 
whom were from the Sunday School, and two young 
men, come out to take their stand for Jesus. Four 
were immersed on Sunday night last, and the seven 
others on Saturday evening, who v.·ere received into 
fellowship on Lord's day morning. The church owes 
a deep debt of gratitude to Bro. Morro for bis able 
and earnest services during the mission just closed, 
and tenders its thanks to Bren. l\IcClean and Baker 
for their preaching services on the Loni's day even-
ings, as also to all tbo::;e who by their presence and 
help aided to make the mission a success, especially 
!n t~e singing. The church has reaped a rich harvesdt 
m eighteen souls bein" added to the Lord. To Go 
be all the praise. 

0 

Au~. u, JoHN MORRIS, 
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------ The Sunday School held their 
co1,Lli.Gwooo,~rvices on 1he 28th and 30th of last 

·versarY d h 
71b •on• ere a great success. Sun ay 281 , 

' bich w • 
Jllo01b, w bolars went through a service of song 

1he SC . . 
,r1erooo0 : tored"; evenmg, an address was given 

led ' Res • h p • " T d 
entil • . t'iiled "Winnrng t e r1ze ; ues ay 

swain en I 
by Mr, b tea was given to the teachers and 

. evening, 301 ' most up-to-date programme was ren-
sebolafS, also aholars In the secretary's report it 

b the SC • dered Y b I the only drawback to the school was 
"-' stated t a r teachers, and so far no one has re-
the sho• tness ;e call. Good allendances at all the 

Ponded to t GEo. CONNOR. 
5 . .,. 
dleeun,.-• EET SouTH RtCHMONo.-Good interest 

l3ALJIAIN·~TR
5 

co~tinues. We bad the pleasure of 
lo tbe toeeu:gee more to our fellowship last Lord's 
~cornio~ t r one by faith and obedience, one by 
d•Y moroirt-m Swan-street, and one (years ago of 
statement ro) restored. At night we were further 
cbeltenbam eeing another lady respond to the 
cJJeere<! ~y 1-~0 aod confess Christ. Will all inter-
gospel 1n\·ita1

1 ke notice that the writer's address is 
ested,r~~-;;,ey-street, Ricbmi;md." P. J. Pc1ND. 
now -Bro. Scambler conducted four gospel 

CosGR~-~:~ during last week and the present week, 
services h tbefe are some we know who under-
and •~?! plan of salvati~n, yet they are not ~illing 
stand . We are still lookml( forward to the lime of 
to o~Y- which we hope is not far distant. We had a 
reaping, .. 1111 on Sunday morning, when Bro. Biker, 
ro<i 11rt~on-street church, met with us to remember 
iun .. M t~r in bis appointed way. These meetings 
the as t,·rnes of refreshing. J.C.S. are to us 
., vB;N.-On Sunday after~oon, ~ugust 4th, "'t day School commenced its anmversary ser-

t~e on F M. Ludbrook interested children and 
~ds wi;b bis address on "Show Your Co!ors," 
(neo several choruses were sung. In the evenmg a 

umber assembled to bear Mr. Ludbrook preach 
g d children sing. On the following Tuesday 
'!I bl every seat was occupied, and the demonstration 

off· successfully. The superintendent, . M~. 
~le, presided. J. Johnston spoke,_ and d1~tn-
b ted tbe·prizes. The programme was bright, vaned, 

0 d evidently appreciated. Specially noteworthy :re the younger child~en•~ action songs. . It being 
tbe first anniversary be.d tn the new meeting-place, 
the hope was expressed that, as the people of the dis-
trict will now know us bdter, many new scholars 
may be added to the school. 

Aug. IO. D.EP. 
--o--

New Zealand. 
WELLJNGT0ll SouTH -We had the joy of witness-

ing another confess bis Saviour's na~e to-night. \Ve 
are all looking forward and preparing ourselves for 
the coming mission, of which you will hear more 
later oo. On Thursday the members of the Christian 
Endeavor, together with the senior scholars ~od 
teachers of the Sunday School, held a social evemng. 
The event was a welcome back to our Bro. Norman 
Eades. A bright and happy evening was ~pent, a 
special feature of the entertainment being the 
"Welcome" dialogue by the representatives of the 
ss. 

July 28. S. McIVER. 
MoRNJNGTON.-We received into fellowship with us 

this morning a young man wilo confessed Christ last 
Lord's day night, and was baptized during the week. 
The attendances at our gospel meetings are keeping 
up well 

July 28. U.G. 
---o---
Queensland. 

WAL_L~MBJLLA.-Since my last report it has bl-en 
our pnv1lege to admit two into follow~hip-one by 
~tier, and the other, a brother who bas just given 
~imself to Christ and followed in the divine footsteps, 
•0 baptism. Our morning service is well attended-
on an average we number at least 95 per cent. of the 
V.:h.ole: very good evening service. We have been 
vi:ted by death, which has taken a dearly loved 
IC olar from our Lord's day school. She was a 
~~ter of Bro. and Sis. Hembrow, aged about 13 

August 8, J.C. 
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New South Wales. -M~Rll.WBTHER,-We have been fortunate In 
securmg L A Will' . • • • tams as our evangelist for 
six months, Our brother commenced his labors here 
last Lord's· day. We were well pleased to see a 
good muster at the eveninii meeting, and still better 
pleased at the close of his address to see a man make 
the good confe~sion. On Tuesday e\·ening we ten-
d~red welcome lea and public meeting to Bro. and 
Sis. Williams, which went off fairly well. J. Wright 
occupied the chair, and Brethren Want and Nisbet 
welcomed Dro. and Sis. Williams on behalf of the 
church. 

August 9. C.N. 
-:o:-

South Australia. 
MtLANG.-At the close of an earnest address by 

Bro. Thomas one young man came forward and made 
the good confession. He will be immersed on Wed-
n~sday eveni~g. Bro. Thomas has just completed 
his first years work as an evangelist, and now enters 
on a second year's en1tagement with the southern 
churches. He is an earnest and di:voled worker, and 
a most_de~irable additiJn to our preaching staff. 

H, GOLUSWORTHY. 
S.A. EvANGl!LISTIC ComnTTEB (Home Mission 

Work) -Strathalbyn : Bro Horsell, in our southern 
field, is experiencing 11lorious results. August 4th, 
three confessions : August 71h, two confossions. 
Splendid meetings . 

The treasurer has recEived the following amounts 
from churches in order to provide that needed £30 :-
Willunga, 30/-; Kadina, £5. We shall be glad to 
hear from the other churches. 

WM. G. LAWSON CAMPBl!LL. 
GROTR STREET.-Dr, C. S. Mead lectured last 

Friday evening on" Mission Work in India." It was 
an interesting narration of the work to be done, and 
bow the missionaries do it. L'\ntern pictures illus-
traled almo;t every fact in his ltc1ure, and as he 
passed the slides in quick succession be spoke about 
each one in rapid, clear and forceful words. His 
speaking was marvell,,usly quick, yet no surplus 
words. His head, heart and mouth were full of 
missionary zeal. He particularly described mission 
work, but over and again sentences were intersperst>d 
v. hicb appealed to the spiritual and rel;gious forces in 
our nature, and he concluded with an earne;t appeal 
for further ent~rprise for the conversion of the millions 
still in darkness. Thanks are due to Messrs. Gard 
Bros. for their kindness in ~upplyinl? the acetylene 
gas for the lantern free of charge. Proceeds to aid 
the mission work. Bro. H. D. Smith's Wednesday 
evening expo,itions on Nehemiah are full of gems of 
though!. More should attend. We are preparing 
for Conference in anticipation of a big gathering. 

Aug. 10, J.M. 
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There was a record attendance. Why not always the 
same attendance every Lord's day morning? It 
should be so I 

August 8. A.G. 
CARl!w.-We had H. Leng with us this week. The 

weather bas impro\·ed, but ~ickness is \•ery prevalent 
In the shape of colds, measles, and consequently be 
only had thin meetings A very pleasant Dand o( 
Hope meeting on .Friday e\•ening; six signed the 
pledge. 

Aug. 11. R.K.S, 
---:o:---
Tasmania. 

HollART.-The fifteenth anniversary of the Hobart 
Sisters' Dorcas Class was held on Tuesday, July 23rd, 
and a goodly number of members were present. The 
president (Sister Smith) occupied the chair, and spoke 
on the work done. A short programme was 11one 
through.. Speeches were given by Bros. Ross and G. 
Smith testifyin,r to the iiood work done bv the class. 
The Secretary read the annual reporr, ,. hich was a 
very satisfactory one. The total income for the y.-ar 
wa~ £11/10/-; work sold, £5/17/2; expenditure, 
/q/12/7½; money in hand, £2/14/2½, Meetin1ts held 
au, ing the year, 38, the aver..11e atttndance being 1 r ; 
number of names on the roll, 42. \Ve had the 
pleasure of enrolling five more. Refreshments were 
banded round, which the sistc:rs provided. 

On the 30th the a mual business meeting was held. 
Sister Brown was elected president (:,ister Smilh 
resi,rnin11); Sister E. Speakman vice-president (Sister 
-M. Bradley resigning); Si.ter Cooper was re-elected 
secretary and treasurer for twelve montb3. 

A. C. COOPER. 

Here and There. 
Herc a little ao4 then a l.ittlc.-lsala..b al: H __,__,, __ _ 

One confession at North Fitzr9y on Sund:i.y night. 
One confession and baptism at Lygon-st. on Sunday 

night. 
A man confessed Christ an_d was baptised at Don-

caster last Lord's day evening. 
If you want American books you will find a complete 

list of_ those now in stock on next to last page of 
cover. 

The meeting at Newmarket, conducted by Bro. 
Morro, closed on last Saturday nigh_t, with eighteen 
confessions. 

Please note that from time the subscription 
is received to end of 1901, you can have the 
CHRISTIAN for 1/· 

There was a splen'did meeting at Collingwood on 
Sunday evening. H. Swain spoke. One confession 
and one baptism at the cfose. 

The church at Invercargill, N.Z., has re-engaged 
J. Greenhill for an indefinite period, after his having 
labored there for two years. 

There was a full house at the Fitzroy Tabernacle 
last Sunday e\·ening, to which T. J. Cook spoke. At 
the close there was one decision. 

D. A. Ewers passed through this city on Thursday 
last on his way from Adelaide to Sydney. He will 
remain in Sydney for about three weeks, and then 
proceed to Perth, W.A. 

KADJNA:-Anniversary Sunday to-day. We ex-
pected big things, and have had them. At our meet-
ing for worship this morning 102 prrsent, and 70 broke 
bread. A glorious time. Five received into fellow-
ship-two ladies and 1bree gentlemen : Bro. Ward in 
the ch~ir. Topic of _Address, "Tht!. ~ew Command-
ment." Thi; afternoon gospel service: at 2 30, about 
200 present, Our choir, an infant of a month old, 
sang admirably. This evening !he ~tten~ance eclipsed 
all previous crowds-4~0 inside 1ngen1ously. heaped 
and sandwiched 50 outside front door hstenmg, and 
an unknown nu~ber in the ve;tries and at side door. 
"Subject, "Characteristics and p.,culiari1ies of the 
Church of Christ." Undivided attention and one con-
fession. Am inclined to think that Kadina people 
never heard so much Jt!rusalem gospel before at one 
~itling. Ano1her great tir_ne ~xpected on ~\'ed_nesday 
at the tea meeling. This kmd of mee11ng 1s pro-
nounced a failure here, l>ut we are preparing for 300, 

G. B. MO\'S~\'. Aug. II. 

HINDMARSH -Since last rep'lrt we have had the 
pleasure of three confessions-these were from the 
Sunday School. One addi1ion by let~er from 
Bentham-street church yesterdav r_nornmg-~ro. 
Freeman, sen. This town . is holding co~bmed 
evangelistic services during t~1s week. Bro. Putman 
opened the mission last evenmg. We hope for good 
results. Bro. H. D. Smith addressed the _church 
yesterday morning in exchange with Bro. Pittman. 

Three baptisms at Brim on Lord's day. The 
Anniversary meetings of the church· commence on 
next Sunday; tea-meeting on the following Wednes-
day. The gospel services will continue during Bro. 
Johnston's stay in the circuit. 

"The Life Story of Elder John Smith," which has 
been appearing in our columns for some time, is now 
drawing to a close. We expect to bring the story 
out in book form in a few weeks' time. 

The Lygon-st. Dorcas Society and Sewing Class 
will hold a sale of work in the lecture hall on the 
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afternoon and e • f F • 
oth and vemng o riday and Saturday, the 

lb , 131kst of August, opening each afternoon at 
ree O c oc • Admission free. 

H •. G.
1 

Harw:ird spoke at Hawthorn on Sunday 
e,·emna a,;t w11cn t " • · wo young women :ind one young 
man confessed Christ. 

h ~dnday School Union meeting of delegates will be 
; 

1 
at Lygon-st. on Mondav August 26th at 8 

c ock. Business-Finance, N~vember Dem~nstra-
hon, Amendment Constitution, Examination, 1902, 
etc. A full attendance is requested . ...:..THos. Gou~, Sec. 

Ilro. P. J. B~nd_t bas handed us a leaflet setting 
forth a new pnnc1plc of voting. '\Ve :ire not np in 
figu~es, and no~ specially interested in voting or 
pa!haments, having largely lost our faith in the whole 
!hmg._ We advise those, however, who care to 
mve~l!gate t~e matter to write to P. J. Brandt, 21 
Napier-st , Fitzroy. 

The article commencing on the first page by F W. 
Greem~ood was one of the competitive essays sent in 
some time ago. \Ve had it in mind at the time to 
publish others of these papers, bnt until now have 
been prevented. Some of them are too good to be 
los!, and one or two more may yet appe.ar. Anything 
wh1c~ has a tendency to increase and imprm·e our 
morning meetings is a distinct gain. 

A farewell social in connection with Bro. Ewers' 
departure was held at Glenelg on August 6th. Owing 
to the pouring rain many were kept away, but there 
was a nice meeting. Eulogistic addresses on behalf 
of the church were given by W. Burford, chairman 
and Bro. Summers, while Bro. Bailey spoke on behalf 
of the Sunday School, and H. D. Smith and W. 
Campbell as fellow preachers. Miss E. Burford 
assisted with a spirited recitation. Bro. Ewers in 
reply, spoke ol the prospects of the cause and 

0

the 
appreciation he had experienced, making special 
mention of thoughtful kindness of Bro. and Sis. 
Summers, with whom he had resided during his stay 
among them. Coffee and other refreshments closed a 
hearty meeting. 

T. Gole reports:-" I visited Fairfield on August 
10th. It is one of our smallest suburban schools 
having 33 scholars on the roll, with an average atten: 
dance of 25. On the day of my visit 18 were present 
sickness accounting for the absence of several. Th~ 
scholars were well behaved, and attenth·e and all 
sung heartily and ,~ell, the organ accom'panying, 
The system of markmg suggested by the Union is 
adopted - two apiece for attendance, behaviour, 
home work and class lessons. The leaflets are not 
used, nor are any magazines distributed. Verse cards 
are issued, and a collection is taken up to provide for 
the incidental expenses of the school. Bro. Phillips 
and his eldest daughter constitute the whole of the 
official and teaching staff, and will gladly \velcome 
any brother or sister who will come to their assistance 
and also the gift of any books to lend to the scholars'. 
Though small, the school is doing good and useful 
work in a scattered and sparsely populated district, 
and . Bro. Phillips_ and_ his ~aughter deserve every 
credit for the fidelity with which they stand to their 
post, and discharge its duties. 

A subscriber asks:-" 1. Is it right for a deacon of 
the church to go into a public house to drink, during 
the week, and also on Sunday after leaving the morn-
ing service ? 2. \Vhat action should a member 
take who observed this?" 1. In our judgment it is 
neither right for a deacon nor for any other Christian 
to go into the public house on Sunday, or any other 
day, to drink or for very few other reasons. It is no 
worse to go in on Sunday than on Monday, except 
that it is encouraging and assisting the publican 10 

violate the laws of the land by selling drink on 
Sunday. As a result of our observation, we have 
concluded that these beer-drinking, public house 
deacons, and other varieti'!s of church members, care 
precious little as to the time of their visitations. 
2. First go to the man and admonish him privately, 
and if he refuses to turn from his evil ways, go to the 
church through its offic .. rs and lay the case before it, 
making sure, however, beforehand of the absolute 
r.ertainty of the facts. To spread a report of this 
kind about any brother without being ab'e to prove it 
clearly is unfair both to the supposed tippler and the 
man who made the statement that he saw him go 
into the "dive." 

A reader writes:-" I was talking with a friend a 
short time ago on baptism, and he seemed to think 
that the word translated baptise in the Bible does not 
always mean dipping, for in Mark 7: 4 mention is 
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made of washing· cups, pots, brazen vessels and 
couches and therefore sprinkling was all that was 
done on' such occasions. C!ln yon ~pare small spac:e 
in the CHRISTIAN to throw a little hght on this 
passage?'' 

In the expression translated "£bey :,vash them-
selves" (R.v.), the verb generally received as· the 
correct one "is liaptizn, from which comes our w~rd 
baptise. A few ancient manuscripts have 1'1111/lzo 
which originally meant to sprinkle, but here has th_e 
meaning of purify (see Liddell & Scot.t's Greek_ Lexi-
con). But the translators of the Revised Version as 
well as the Authorised rejected this word and accepted 
l>aptizo, so we may conclude this should read, "they 
baptise themselves." In the expression. translated 
the "washings of cups," etc., the ,~ord 1s a v~rbal 
noun from baptizo. If you will look 1~ the margin ?f 
the Revised Version you will find that 1t states that m 
both instances the Greek is baptise. Hence the ques-
tion resolves itself into this: What did the Greek 
word baptizo mean? To this there can be but one 
answer. It means to dip or to immerse. So s~ys 
every s•andard Greek Lexicon in existence, and with 
1his agree every church historian and all scholars. 
See the lesson on Baptism in the S.S. lessons on 
First Principles, and our tract on "The Words for 
Baptism." . 

WooLLAHRA.-£75 promised by Brethren Fan-
court, sen., G. P. Jones and G. Bagley ([25 each) 
towards the Woollahra Building Fund providing £100 
more can be raised. Upon securing this amount 
building operations will be commenced at once. We 
earnestly appe:i.l for help in this last effort. Several 
have already respond,;d. Donations, however small, 
will be thankfully received. £6oo has already been 
contributed towards this work. Shall we leave this 
amount to remain idle, or help to put it into practical 
use for the salvation of souls ? How easy to over-
come the difficulty-five persons at /,5 each, ten at 
£2. ten at £1,. twenty at 10/- and twenty at sf·, with 
what we have already receive<), will make the full 
amount. Full aclrnowledgment of all money received 
will be made~in this paper later. Kindly send to T. 
Bagley, "Isleworth," Victoria.Avenue, Woollahra. 

. Coming Events. 
Oliwve the time of their ~.-Jeremiah I. 7. 

AUG. 28.-Pigdon-street, North Carlton, Sunday 
School. A Grand Lantern Entert!linment will be 
~iven on the above date. Songs, solos, recitations 
illustrated with lantern. Grand night for young and 
old I Pleasing and amusing I Commences at 8 p m. 
sharp. Tickets, 6:1. Funds for picnic. H. G. 
Maston, Sec. 

OCT, 2 (Wednesday).-Afternoon and Evening, 
Lygon-st. chapel, Conference for the deepening of 
spiritual life. Special meeting will be held on this 
date (o.v.), and for which an interesting programme 
has been arranged, which will be published shortly. 
Please keep date free. 

FOREIGN MISSION FUND. 
VICTORIA, 

Churches-
I(erang East, per D. G Milne .. £1 o o 
Murrabit, per D. G. Milne I o o 
Lillimur and Dinyarrak, per B. J. 

Lawrance ., 
Echuca, per W. A. Kent 
Footscray, per H. H. Streader 
Castlemaine, per A. Spicer .. 
Ballarat (Dawson-st./, per C. Morris 
Colac, per A. E. Gal op . . . . 
Fairfield, ~er F. Phillips • .. 
St. Kilda additional) . . . , 
North Ric mond (additional) 
Drummond, per J. A. McKay 
Dunolly . . . , 
Warrack nabeal 

Other Contributions-

I IO 6 
I 8 0 
2 18 9 
0 II 0 
6 0 0 
0 13 9 
0 14 O 
0 2 6 
0 I 0 
3 IO 0 
2 0 0 
I O 0 

Mount Wb.itestone 
Eel Creek 
Thornton •• 

.. 

.. Other Contribution~:_ 
Bro. Cole 
Bro, Sherma~ • •. 

Churches-,, NEW ZEALA~~-
Wellsford, per Bro R 
Tak aka • . • lllnsbott0111 
Warkworth •• 
Mataura, per 'j, Townsb • • 

souTa A end 
Churches- . OSTRALIA. 

• •.• s • 
s. 

•• I 
•• • ro • 
•• 3 1, • .. ' .. 

J' Bor~ertown, per E. W M· 
Kadma, per w. J. Wai'.d •lne ,, 

0 WESTERN A0S"?R , 9 
Per Bro A E II . ALIA. • o lo • 

Churches- • • • hngwQnb. 1 

Perth 
Coolgardie 
Fremantle .. 

Other Contributions-
Brethren at Subiaco 

.. .... 
•• 1, ~. 
•• ' J •• 

.. Harvey " •• 2 .. 
" Collie • • 0 It • 

Rro. Henry Hock Loney.• ., 0 11 I 
NEW SOOTH WAL •• 0 I 

Church, Wagga , . Is. S 1 

Churches- Received by Bro.' E. Cole, •• 1 Ia 1 

Junee, per W. H. Crosthwa·t 
Corowa 1 9 .. 

.. • Bro. J~hnson " •• ; = : 
Moree, Wm. Winter anci'Fam'J •• s O 1 
Merewether, ·per Bro. Nisbet I Y " 11.5 1 
Bungawalbyn, per Bro. Rob" •• J 1 1 

(add1ttonal) . . IIISOQ 
Temora, per Bro. J. T. R I........'.' o a , 

(additional) • . o._.. 
ROBERT LYALL, Treas. F. M. Luna.; 011 • 

39 Leveson-st., N. Melb. 121 
VICTORIAN MISSION FUND •-

Church, Lillimur .. ·,. 
Kaniva .. "r.7 o • 
Meredith .. " 4 • • 
Cheltenham, per Sis. ~uldt~ 6 0 • 

WB. ••• • • • • • • •• 0 IO I -M. McLELLAN, Sec., 
233 Drummond-st., 

Carlton. 

J A D 
[181111 o 

. . A\'JIS ,._ 
.. Milbd.;.·~ 

Church-st.,~ • 

WANTED. 
A CHAPEL or OFFICES to clean by a respecta1i1a 

a!ld reliable widow. Apply-Mrs. Graham, 46 Har, 
ns-st., North Melbourne. 

. BIRTH. 
CoLLINs.-On the 9th August, at Albert-st.,Clnll, 

N.S.W., the wife of Frederick Collins, enngielilt.ala 
son. 

MARRIAGFS 
BoTLER-WINTER.-On July 2.4, Silvester Botlirtt 

Gertrude, daughter of Wm. \Vinter, of Moree, N.S.W. 
by D. C. McCallum. 

WtNTER-Coox.-On June 19, Alfred Winter,• 
of Wm. Winter, of Moree, N.S.W., to 
Cook, of Gravesend, by D. C. McCallum. 

IN MEMORIAM, 
SALTMARSH. - In loving remembrance ol a-, 

Saltmarsh, who died at Dry Creek August 171 ra,. 
Gone, but not forgotten, 

Nor ever will you be-
As long as life and memory last, 

Will I remember thee. 
A brother of the church of Christ 30 Dl1 

H. Kent, Glenthompson o 1o 0 
Sisters, Prahran, per Mrs.Holdsworth O 5 0 

Inserted by his loving wife, A. \V. Saltmanll. 
Creek. --

Brother, Prahran . . 0 2 
Sister, South Melbourne o 3 
RS., Wangaratta ' 0 2 6 

Churches-
QUEENSLASD. 

Brisbane (additional) 
Charters Towers 
Mary borough 

0 12 6 
2 16 o 
5 0 0 

Notice to South Australian Cb~._ 
Will the secretaries of churches of cm: ., ,. 

State of South Australia kindly forwardol 
early as possible the names of me°!~,. dariDa ti 
who have "gone to be with the J.N.I" tiOII .., .. 
year ending June 30th, 1901, so that men 
made of them at the coming Conference-,., Bv.-
. Glenelg. ,, If, 
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Life of Elder John • Smith. 
CHAPTER xxxvm. 

t ear was ushered in by a singular 
'fhe nex Y between Smith and the Rev. 

controvevttney ·an accomplished Presbyter-
peweY' 11 

0 of Mount Sterling. Believing 
iaJ1 clergyma le generally were ignorant of 
that the _peo~f their creeds, Smith resolved 
the d~tr~~,:;y dogma to the light, that they 
to t,nng left without the apology of 
rnight be f. r their devotion to these denomi-
ignorance 0mbols. Accordingly, at .:everal 
national j with great plainness of speech, 
placesd 31ted the Confessions of Faith, and 
be ha dsi very objectionable tenet that they 
expose e -
conttt\eople have not read their own 

" .~ said be "and I do not believe they 
cr~eds,dorse the~ when_ their errors are ex-
will en 

d" PoReferring esp•cially ~o the West~inster 
i sion be declared 1t to be a doctnne of 

Co~ :eea that the officers ?f the ~hurcb had 
Iba r to remit sins ; that 1t consigned non-
Powe I d' • b • 
1 1 infants to eterna per 1hon ; t at 1t 
ec dered mankind at large, and even the 

r:Sbyterians themselves; and _yet the ~r-
thodox preachers ~ere bound to mculcate its 

scriptural doctrmes, or expose themselves 
~: censure. Many were aston!shed at th~se 
declarations; some, for. awhile, . w~re m-
redulous • the Preshytenans were md1gnant, 

~d the R~v. Mr. _Whitney pu~licly charged 
him with wilful mtsrepresentahon. 

Aagrieved by such a charge, be called on 
Mr. \Vbitney to make goo t his accusation, 
or publicly withdraw it. This led to a 
lengthy correspondence ; but finally it was 
arranged, through the intervention of friends, 
that a public interview and a discussion of all 
the points at issue, should take place. A pre-
liminary meeting was held on the 27th 
of November, 1833 ; but Mr. \i\Tbitney, 
though he had publicly accused Mr. Smith of 
falsehood, declined to make Lhe specifications 
which were demanded. The accused deter-
mined, notwithstanding, to meet him. Mod-
era'ors were selected, and clerks were ap-
pointed to take down the testimony and to 
report the discussion. The 22nd of January, 
1834, was fixed as the day of meetmg ; but 
until the morning of that day, Smith was 
kept in ignorance of the special charges which 
he would have to meet. 

A little while before the debate came off, 
two Presbyterian preachers from some of the 
~ore eastern counties called one evening at 
his house, on their way to a meeting of the 
synod. He had been out hard at work all 
~ay, and had just come in with his dirty tow-
ltnen apron on, and had thrown himself down 
oh~ the floor, before the fire, with a chair for 

1s pillow. . 
He heard the call of travellers at bis stile 

and went ou~ ~imself to answer it. The; 
be~ged perm1ss1on to stay all night. It was 
q~ite dark; they had ridden far through a w~ • ' ry rau', and over miry roads, and they 

d d h please gure 1t up t ere or me- ow many 
ere t eir horses lo be taken and well cared would each . of them· eighty-two prea-:bers 

for, and th~n b!ought the travellers into the have to baptise, to git through with the 
house. His wife, seeing that they were well- whole of 'em, befo:-e dirk?" 
dre~sed perso~s, reminded her husband, in a "Nearly forty," said one of the strangers; 
~hii;per, of his unsightly apron, and asked "but no one man can go into the water and 
hun to go and pull it off-which· he did· but immerse even forty persons in a day." 
he looked none the les, rustic in the ey~s of "0, you are mistakm about that. mister!" the gent~el strangers. They had no suspicion said Smith. "I seen a man baptise forty-one 
who their rough-looking, but kind-hearted thf: other day: a Presbyterian held his watch, 

w~s, though the fame of" Raccoon John and it took just forty-five minutes. I seen 
Smith_ . had long ago reached their ears. that myself." 
·1:'er~eivmg t~at ~e was unknown to them, he One of the preachers turned and looked at 
signified to his wife a wish to remain so. him curiously, and asked: '' What man was 

"Are you acquainted with the Rev. Mr. that, sir?" 
Whitney, sir?" asked one of them at •length. "Nancy," said Smith, "what was that 

"Yes, sir," said Smith. "Aint you both man's name that done the baptising up yon-
preachers ?" der on Slate?" 

"Yes," said thev, "we are now on our "It was Smith," said she, spoiling the jest, 
way to synod. How many persons have however, by an ill-suppressed laugh. 
joined Mr. Whitney's church lately?" "So it was," said Smith, "it was a man 

"No one, as I know of," said Smith. of my own name." 
"A great many, I suppose," continued the " Are you not the very man, yourself, sir?" 

stranger, "have joined the new sort of Bap- demanded his guests. 
tists, haven't they?" "Yes, gentleman," said Smith, laying aside 

"Yes, sir; I have seen hundreds of 'em all his assumed awkwardness, "I am the 
baptised myself." • man." 

"They refuse to baptise little children, I "Well, well, Mr. Smith, what fools you 
believe?" they asked. have made of us!" 

"Ah, sir; they won't do that," replied "No, gentlemen," said he, "I had no 
Smith. band in that." . 

" ·why ? " The matter was now pleasantly laughed 
"They say it aint in their Book." off; though before retiring, one of them again • 
"Don't they know that the Bible com- insisted that there were passages of scripture 

mands fathers to dedicate their children to that authorised th~ practice of infant baptism. 
the Lord in baptism?" "There is not one such passage, gentle-

" I reckon not," said Smith; • I never men," said Smitb,"in all the Book. However, 
beard any of 'em read it that way. I will grant you that there is one, and but 
Please, tell me, though, where the place is, in one, that can be made to serve your purpose." 
that Testament there, and I'll put it to some "And what is that ?" they eagerly asked. 
of 'em." "' Submit yourself to every ordinance of 

One of them took up the New Testament, man,' 1 Pet. 2 : 13," said Smith. 
which was lying on the table, and carelessly ,I:Iis guests, somewhat edified, left next 
turning over its leaves, said: . •. : 1 morning. At Mount Sterling, they spoke in 

"I have not given you the very words, my' high terms of their host and his wife, but 
frie ,d, but that is what it means," confessed that they had been no little deceived 

"If you would just read to nie something· at first by. Smith's rustic appearance and 
in there about it, I would be much obleeged simplicity of manner. 
to you," persisted Smith. . ---<O --

" \Vell," said the first preacher; "do they CHAPTER xxx1x. 
believe that Peter immersed three thousand Mr. Smith,_ while carrying on his farm near 
people in one day?" Owingsville, "as by no means inactive, either 

" I've heard 'em talk about that, too," re- as a teacher or an evangelist. He continued 
plied Smith ; "they say that there was a to visit the churches at Somerset, Spencer,· 
hundred and twenty there beside Peter." Sharpsburg, North Middletown, Bethlehem. 

" You know, too," said the other preacher, During one of his tours, he appeared at 
"that infants were brought to Christ, don't Madison, in Indiana, late one afternoon. 
you?" Being a stranger, he called on one of the 

"I've beard that read a hundred times," elders of the congregation, and introduced 
replied Smith ; " but it says they came to git himself. • 
blessed, don't it?" The few brethren that could be seen, were 

"My friend," said the first preacher, again, at once notified, and the chapel was lighted 
"all the hundred and twenty persons whom up. The weather was warm and the evenings 
those Campbellites talk about, were not short ; and upon such a notice, not more than 
authorised to administer the ordinance of twenty five or thirty came together. He 
baptism; though I can't believe that all of brgan his discourse by saying: 
them together could have immersed three "I am rathP.r a singular sort of man, my 
thousand in one day." brethren ; at least, I am generally so regarded. 

" But,'' replied Smith, " one of their big One thing in which I differ from most other 
men says, that about twelve of 'em were preachers is, that on occasions like this, when 
apostles that .could do anything almost; and very few come out, I preach my ve1y best 
seventy more had been pr.eashin' about in sermons ; whereas others keep theirs back 
pairs· whicb makes eighty-two preachers, for big meetings, associations,. and the like. 
the w~y they count. Now, one of you just This, I think, is not right; I always preach 

I 
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as well as I ca~. And now, if you "ill give 
me you_r attention, I think I can promise you 
somethm~ wortb hearing. I hope that none 
of you will go to sleep; for, if you do, the • 
number left awake will be very small indeed." 

'While preaching regularly for the church 
at Bethlehem, in Clark County a Universa-
!ist began to disturb the peopl;. So many, 
m fa<:t, seemed to he carried away with his 
dootnne that he talked at last of constituting 
a church thert-. Smith, having declared on 
one occasion, that, by the mode of reasoning 
which the Universa!ists employed, he could 
prove that all men would be damned, was 
pressed to make good his assertion. 

'· You will never undertake to do that," 
said a U niversalist. 

He according'.y announced that, on his next 
visit to Bethlehem, he would preach on Uni-
versal Dam11atio11. \\Then the time came, an· 
immense crowd assembled; for the sinaular 
promise had ,l?een published far and 

0
near 

among the people. On rising, he remarked : 
" I am going to deliver a discourse to-day, 

brethren, which the Lord knows, and you 
know, I do not believe one word of; but, to 
expose the absurdity of a doctrine which you 
have been bearing, I will show that, applyina 
the V niversalist's mode of interpretation, all 
men, without exception, will be damned .. 
And what if'I should succeed in proving that 
the devil ,vill get the last one of you ? I fear 
it is nothing more than you all richly deserve, 
anyhow." 

He th!n laid down a copy of Pingree's 
" Defence of Universalism " on the desk, 
and, beside it, his own manuscript-the first 
and only discourse that he ever wrote-and 
he proceeded to demonstrate at every point 
that, according to the logic of the author; the 
scriptures consign all men to perdition. • 

"And now," said he, in conclusion, "if 
you will give me your attention thirty 
minutes longer, I will prove to you that 
neither Mr. Pingree nor myself has told you 
the truth." 

This discourse saved the church from Uni-
versalism. That doctrioe was, in the estima-
tion of the people, successfully confuted, and 
the preacher that had disturbed their ortho-
doxy retired, and left the field to Smith. 

"Doctor," said he to a brother, not long 
afterward, " I preached a very singular dis-
course the other day. Not a man that heard 
it believed one word I said; I did not believe 
it myself; nor is it believed in heaven, earth, 
or bell ; for there was not a particle of truth 
in it. But; what is stranger still, I never 
preached a· sermon in my lifo that did more 
good!" 

---o--
CHAPTER XL. 

On the 4th of November, 1861, Nancy 
Smith, one of the best of wives and mothers, 
died; in Georgetown, and "as laid to rest by, 
the grave of her son, lames Harvey, in the 
beautiful cemetery at Lexingtoo. 

The incidents in the life of this good woman 
are domestic; they belong to her family-to 
her children, and her children's children. 

• Nece-sity early circumscribed the sp~1ere of 
her acti "ities where, through all her life, she 
displayed the most em!nent of wom_a?ly 
virtues. To a sound Judgment, untmng 
energy, and great force _of cbar~cter, ~he 
added an earnest 1.,ut noiseless piety. She 

had a heart that ~vas kind ~nd .patient, almost 
to a fault· a manner, at all times, and in 
every plac~, the most artless and.unohtrus!ve. 
She was guileless of speech, plain, and with-
out ostentation. She affected no modern 
tastes or prejudices, but Jived and died an 
exemplary matron of the olden times. She 
was frugal and provident, and, in all her 
domestic arrangements, scrupulously neat, 
orderly, and Quakerlike. She lived for her 
husband and her children ; to th 0 m under 
God, she consecrated h-::r life; and in that. 
devotion consisted her happiness and her 
usefulness. But for her noble self-sacrifice, 

• perhaps the labors of her husbaud wou'Jd 
hwe been lost to the church: it was through 
her heroic, but unrecorded struggles with 
poverty and care, that he was at last known 
in the gates, when he sat among the elders 
of the land. . 

She was the. mother of eleven children-
only five of whom survived her. ' 
:, The story of her life would be beautiful if 
told; but it is sacred. Other tl_lan human 
pen has kept record of her deeds of love, her 
sacrifices, and her toils; and in th!3t day 
when the books shall be 9pened, and the 
small and the great of earth shall stand 
together, no fairer page will be unrolled and 
read than that which bears the humble name 
of Nancy Smith. 

After the death .of. his wife,. Elder Smith 
went to live with his daughter, Mrs. Maria 
M. Lee, of Owingsville-spending much of 
his time, however, with his younger.daughter, 
l\frs. Emma S. Ringo, of Mexico, Audrain 
County, Missouri.' Some _months, also, he_ 
now passed at the Dauihters' College, near 
Harrodsburg, Kentucky, where he detailed to 
the writer many of the reminiscences of his 
long and eventful life. . But, whether in 
Kentucky or Missouri, he spent the remain-
der of his days still pleading for ·the Ancient 
Gospel, and for the liberty of the children of 
God. • . 
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